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Abstract : This report described the Impact Test result and Bioactivity Properties of biodegradable 
Polycaprolactone (PCL) blend with nano- Montmorillonite and Hydroxyapatite (HA). The 
amount of nano-MMT is varies from 2 to 4 by weight % meanwhile the amount of HA is fixed to 
10 by weight percentage (wt%). The addition of nano-MMT and HA filler is to tune and indirectly 
improve the mechanical and bioactive properties of PCL. The samples for these test are injected 
from injection molding machine. The Impact test are conducted using Charpy Method. From the 
analysis it is found that the toughness of PCL are decreased by the addition of these fillers. 
PCL/MMT composites gives a better result compare to PCL/MMTlHA composites. This is due to 
the HA characteristic which is brilttle and tends to reduce the ductile properties of the polymer. 
From the Simulated Body Fluis (SBF) result, formation of apatite layer at the surface of the 
composites is evidence of excellent bioactivity properties of HA. The enhance of bioactivity has 
been proved while incorporation of HA into PCLMMT composite. SEM-EDX image showed the 
bulk formation of apatite layers on the composite surface with 10 wt% HA after 3 days immersed in 
SBF solution. 
Introduction 
Medical practice today has been concern about the existing of implant devices originally created 
from polymers. According to report by worldwide orthopedic market 2004-2005, the estimated 
global market for orthopedic devices such as fiacture repair, spinal implant and reconstructive 
devices is in the range of US$25-30 billion [I]. In fact, it leads to stimulate research focuses on 
producing medical product especially from polymer raw materials. There is a great effort to produce 
implant material from polymers instead of metal. Since metal has many disadvantage such as the 
presence of corrosions, fatigue failure of metal alloys and release of metal ions such as Nickel or 
Chromium which may cause loosening of the implant, polymer are widely choosen to replace metal. 
One of the biocompatible polymer thats getting a higher demand nowdays is Polycaprolactone 
(PCL). 
Polycaprolactone (PCL) is a bioresorbable polymer with potential applications for bone and 
cartilage repair. PCL has certain advantages relative to other polymers such as PLA (poly- 
lacticacid). PCL is more stable in ambient conditions, it is significantly less expensive and is readily 
available inlarge quantities. Much researcher currently focused on the use of PCL biocomposites 
and co-polymers of PCL with both natural and synthetic polymers [2, 31. In the emerging field of 
tissue engineering, biodegradable polymers are used for realizing polymer scaffolds to assist tissue 
and cell growth during formation of artificial organs [4]. In such applications, biodegradable 
polymers have been shown to allow successful cell attachment, proliferation and functioning. 
PCL, an aliphatic polyester that has been intensively investigated as a biomedical material [5], 
demonstrates a low melting point (57 o C) and a low glass-transition temperature (-62 o C). PCL 
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